WELCOME BACK
WE’VE MISSED YOU

SALON NEWS, INFO & OFFERS

Like us on facebook
for up to date news

Unisex Hair & Beauty Salon
Est 1994

Well, we are only half way through the year
and what a 6 months it’s been. As we all know
too well, life as we knew it has changed
dramatically, in the midst of the Coronavirus
and in line with government guidelines we
sadly had to close our doors at the end of
March. 4 long months have gone by and we
know that without the salon experience many
people have been indulging in a little hairdo
DIY to see them through the lockdown. At
Cutting Edge we all know how important your
hair is; its never just a cut or colour - its a
morale boost, a symbol of confidence, a way
to feel good about yourself and regain your
spirits when life gets tough. We are looking
forward to giving that back to you and we
can’t wait to get back to what we love doing
best.
We have missed the buzz of the salon, the
camaraderie of our colleagues and the
comforting chatter with our wonderful
customers. We have a lot to catch up on and
are super excited to see and hear what you
have all been up to. Here’s to our own special
countdown to seeing you all again very soon.

We are expecting a very high demand
of clients within the first few days of
opening. If you have made an
appointment and can no longer attend
please let us know as soon as possible
so we can accommodate someone else.
Thank you

PROTECTING ALL OF US!
Following government guidelines we have put
measures in place to help prevent you and us
catching or spreading Covid19. Please comply by
these rules to help us carry on giving you the best
service possible.
We have safety perspex at the nail bar & desk so
we can clearly see and hear you while giving you the
same best service as usual.
Hand sanitiser is available to use but as per
government guidelines washing hands with soap for
20 seconds is preferable. Please do this in our
washroom when entering the salon.
We will all be washing our hands between all
clients.
As the salon has a fairly large area all chairs will
be kept 2 meters apart.
The basins are separated with plastic so there is no
contact with the person sat next to you.
Do not come in if you feel unwell with corona virus
symptoms.
We have a very strict cleaning routine in normal
circumstances, but now even more so. Every styling
station, basins & all chairs will be cleaned with anti
bac after every use.
Try to arrive on your appointment time, we will try
our very best to keep to time but please bear with
us if we are running late. If however we do keep you
waiting we shall let you know when you arrive if you
can wait inside the salon, (the waiting area can only
accommodate 3 clients while social distancing) so you
may need to wait outside.
Everyone will be supplied a disposable gown to wear,
you can remove this yourself and dispose in our bin
supplied.
Unfortunately we will not be serving our usual menu
of complimentary drinks or suppling magazines.
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Face coverings will be supplied to be worn at the
backwash while facing up towards the stylist.
On busy times we shall make use of the back door
and operate a oneway in and oneway out system to
avoid passing others.
If you feel anxious about coming in please let a
member of our team know and we will try our best
to help.

TIME FOR A BEAUTY BOOST!
THREE FOR TWO
We have a great deal on
waxing...
Have any 3 areas waxed and
just pay for 2.
Ideas for a great combo
would be lip, chin and brows or
legs, hollywood and brows.

Enhance your natural beauty

At Cutting Edge we offer anti wrinkle injections & fillers in the
privacy of our beauty room, performed by ‘Rachel’ an NMC
registered nurse, fully insured and trained to advanced level by
Derma Medical, the UKs leading Aesthetics training provider.
This is an alternative to cosmetic surgery using high quality
products.
A range of services including dermal fillers, anti wrinkle
injections and lip enhancements are available.
A free consultation is offered prior to treatments where all
questions can be answered.
Please pop in or call Rachel on 07909118269 for more
information or to make an appointment.

Shellac Nails
Make your nails stand out from
the crowd with CND Shellac.
With 14+ days of high
performance wear, stunning,
crystal shine, no nail damage
and zero dry time, it’s easy to
see why CND™ Shellac™ has
revolutionised the nail industry.

DERMAPLANING
The latest facial to give you glowing skin

Spring/Summer oﬀer £25
Normal price £35 (£45 with mask)
Dermaplaning facial with enzyme peel and collagen mask. Dermaplaning is a
simple and safe procedure that rids the skin of vellus hair (peach fuzz), dead
skin cells and excess sebum that often clog the skin giving it a dull
appearance and leading to congestion.
It is four more times eﬀective than microdermabrasion!
Dermaplaning will brighten your skin giving it a soft smooth glowing
appearance, allowing better absorption of products, stimulating the cell
renewal and providing a perfect base for your make up!
You will be glowing.
Only available on Wednesdays or Saturdays.

Give your lashes the volume & lift they deserve
Do you long for fuller, darker lashes with more volume & without the
fuss of lash extension? Then a lash lift is for you! This amazing lash
treatment gives your natural lashes lift & volume that lasts around 6/8
weeks. This treatment will not only enhance your lashes it will give
definition to your eyes making them appear larger and younger.
This is an amazing treatment and only takes just over an hour for just
£32.
For more info and a skin
SPECIAL OFFER ON LASH LIFT & WAX TOGETHER
test then please speak
If you have your legs waxed or a bikini wax while you are waiting
to Phoebe our Beauty
for the lashes to activate you get £5 off the lash lift!
Therapist.
(Face masks can be worn during this treatment)
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